
They are protesting against what? - answer Fake News - This shows the immense power of Fake news. I am not 
saying the cop did not kill the guy or that he is innocent. I am saying that it does not matter. The story was 
hyped to the point of destruction even before these facts can be known. I am not saying the virus does not 
exist. It is a genetically engineered bio-weapon no worse that the seasonal flu. Hyped by the fake news media 
to the point of shutting down the entire country and murdering millions by starvation in the third world and 
thousands in nursing homes. Trump has done nothing about the fake news and will pay for this by losing the 
election if he even gets that far. Also, his personal hotel chain empire has been destroyed. I cannot believe that 
Trump is that stupid. 
They are protesting the death of 1 man, but are totally unaware that they have been DNA damaged, sterilized, and 
only have a short time to live. No protesters against that!!! 
Trump has given a mandate for State attorney generals to go after big Tech and Media Censorship and fake news. 
This is criminal Racketeering and traitorous overthrow of an elected president. The protests are an obvious 
consequence of this criminal activity by media and government. A second example is that PayPal and other credit 
cards and banks are refusing to process payments to several independent journalist. Google searches are rigged 
so that the truth is buried or blocked completely. You no longer have access to the truth through the internet. 
Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube shadow ban, factcheck, and even DE platform Christian and Conservative 
content. 
Would you allow these companies to only service white people? Then how can you allow them to only service 
leftist. 
If you are curious as to where all of these violent rioters are coming from. Democrats are paying Defense 
Contractors to teach minors how to riot, burn buildings, block traffic, and how to get arrested to delay the police 
as well as organized riot tactics in more than 200 cities nation wide as well as Europe. They are doing it in the 
schools. We have the documents. They actually believe that life will end in 12 years AOC, and that Trump is a 
NAZI. https://www.millennialmillie.com/ 

Who is responsible for killing the Cops? 
Don’t attack the useful idiot protestors. A lot of them are even minors. They are only 
misguided cannon fodder for the Criminal traitors at the top controlling the System. 
This is a list of the groups who are funding, Training, and organizing the cop killing 
looters. 
The Minneapolis Riot was planned https://www.millennialmillie.com/ 
How is it that Antifa was known as a terrorist organization for the last two years and 
nothing has been done. The answer lies at the top of the FBI and DOJ. Barr and 
Wray have to be corrupt for this to happen. They are protecting Hillary and Obama. 
For two years it has been known that Wray signed the illegal FISA court warrant. 
Wray’s conflict-ridden professional Justice Department network has been devoted to 
defending the interests of some pretty nasty swamp creatures. Why is Barr’s DOJ 
prosecuting whistle blowers like Rodger Stone and Julian Assange and doing nothing 
about Antifa? 
Sunrise Movement 
https://www.sunrisemovement.org/ 
Green New Deal 
Clearforce 
Nexus Working Group 
Energy Innovation and environment 
Common Dreams 
Momentium Training 
German Association Club of Rome 
Dynology 
Shadow net 
WIKISTRAT 
http://thisisanuprising.org/ 
STANLEY 
SFA INC 
Global Stratiges group 
Analysis corp 
Asymmetrical Solutions 



Discord 
WikiStrat 
https://signal.org/ 
https://about.riot.im/ 
https://briarproject.org/ 
global defense technology and systems 
GCHQ 
https://unicornriot.ninja/ 
James Comey 
Schiff 
Varashini Prakash 
Sara Abbot 
John Brennan 
Michael Hayden 
James Clapper 
Sally Yates 
Susan Rice 
Andrew Mccabe 
Peter StruZok 
Paul Engler 
Lisa Page 
Michael Atkinson 
Glenn Fine 
Christi Grimm 
Aaron Berger 
Steve linick 
Rob Storch 
Paul Engler 
Ilhan Omar 
Ocasio-Cortez 
James Jones 
Michael Hayden 
Keith Ellison 
Michael Horowitz 
Tim Kain 
Rob Storch 
Jeremiah Ellison 
Jack Dorsey 
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